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Introduction 

In accordance with your instructions we provide you following document, which presents short 

summary of the outcome of the third stage of the Energy Market Development Plan 2030 (the 

EMDP) process. The document contains short description of the applied methodology and 

results of the economic impact analysis. 

The analysis has been prepared by Finantsakadeemia OÜ (contact person: Olavi Grünvald, 

olavi@finantsakadeemia.eu) and Väärtusinsener OÜ (contact person: Aivo Lokk, 

aivo.lokk@gmail.com) in cooperation with experts from Kiel Economics Research & Forecasting 

GmbH & Co, University of Tartu Institute of Economics and Eesti Rakendusuuringute Keskus 

CentAR OÜ. The analysis was initiated by Eesti Arengufond and Ministry of Economic Affairs and 

Communications, and supported by the Government Office’s  „Tarkade otsuste fond“ which is 

financed from the European Social Fund. 

Comprehensive overview of the methodology and results are provided in the report submitted 

to you earlier.  

Methodology 

Methodology for assessment of the economic impact of the EMDP scenarios was built up on 

coefficients of the input-output tables.  

The first step of the calculations included conversion the impact of the energy market scenarios 

on supply and demand to the production volumes of the economic sectors. As a next step the 

changes in production volumes were transferred into selected macroeconomic indicators – 

value added, gross domestic product (the GDP), foreign trade, and employment. For this 

coefficients driven from the Estonian input-output tables of 20101 were applied. 

The methodology takes into account direct, indirect and induced impact of changes in supply 

and demand, whereby the latter considers final consumption pattern of the households and 

government, and also investments activities of the economic subjects. 

                                                             
1 From Statistics Estonia. 
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Two indices were estimated, to summarise the results of the analysis.  

For compiling of the economic condition index, the changes caused by the scenarios compared to 

the base prognosis (source Estonian Ministry of Finance) were estimated. For the index the 

average changes of the relevant period (2015-2050 or 2015-2030) were estimated. 

The information for resource usage intensity was provided by the experts of the energy sectors. 

The resource efficiency figures were estimated by dividing the respective resource usage figure 

– consumption of primary energy and fossil fuels, and CO2 emission – with DGP. 

By combining the indices of the economic condition and resource intensity, the user of the model 

can compile the index of the competitiveness.  

Summary of the results 

The task of the work was to evaluate the measures planned in the EMDP in point of view of 

competitiveness of the economy. The economic competitiveness was defined in connection to 

the EMDP’s strategic goals as follows: 

In point of view of competitiveness such a combination of the actions should be preferred, which 

reduces the energy intensity and increases the energy security of the country in the way that the 

economic situation improves or is deteriorated as marginally as possible. 

The results of the analysis are summarised in the indices of the economic condition and resource 

intensity. The components of the indices and their weights are described in the following table: 

Indicator Weight Explanation 
Economic condition – scale  {1, … ,5} 
Change in GDP / GDP base 
prognosis* 5 

GDP is the major indicator indicating the wealth of the 
society; therefore this has been selected as the leading 
indicator for the economic condition index. 

Foreign trade balance / GDP 

4 

Given the steady deficit of the Estonian foreign trade, the 
foreign trade balance has given relatively high weight in 
the index. Furthermore, making the economy less 
dependent from the fuel imports makes the economy also 
more resistant to the changes in global fuel prices. 

Change in labour 
productivity/Base prognosis 

2 Labour market indicators – productivity and employment –
should be viewed in the combination, as the impact of the 
scenarios to the particular indicator is difficult to distinct.  

Change in employment/ 
Base prognosis 

2 

Resource intensity  – scale  {1, … ,3} 
Consumption of primary 
energy/GDP  

1 Reducing the energy intensity is major task of the EMDP, 
this will also improve competitiveness in a long-term. 

Fossil fuels/GDP  3 Fossil fuels are dominating energy sources of Estonia 
today. Transportation and heating are heavily dependent 
of the import of fossil fuels. Therefore reducing of the 
consumption those scarce resources is most crucial in 
point of view of energy intensity and security. 

CO2 emission/GDP 1 Important is to reduce the energy consumption in the way 
which reduces the burden to the environment; therefore 
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this environmental indicator has been taken into the 
resource intensity index as well. 

* Ministry of Finance long term prognosis; 

The weights of the indices provided in the table above is subjective assessment of the 

conductors of this analysis and in the MS Excel based model the users of the model can change 

the weights if justified.  

Following is the short overview of the scenarios prepared by the area experts:  

Buildings2  -    Moderate measures and subsidies for increasing the energy efficiency; 

Buildings3  -    Maximum measures and subsidy package; 

Heat2  -    Active state intervention to increase the heat market efficiency; 

Heat3  -    The state will actively support knowledge base developments on heating 

market; 

Transportation2  -    Moderate package of the measures to decrease the energy 

consumption in transportation; 

Transportation3  -    Full scope package of the measures to decrease the energy 

consumption in transportation; 

Fuels2   -    Production of the biomethane 40% of the potential, one bioethanol factory;  

Fuels3   -    Production of the biomethane 100% of the potential by 2050, two bioethanol 

factories; 

Electricity2  -    Stronger energy security requirements (N-1-1 rule); 

Electricity3  -    Share of the renewable energy will increase gradually; 

Electricity4  -    Strong orientation on renewable energy; 

Electricity5  -    The oil shale will be used for production of the oil, the retort gases will be used 

in electricity production;  

Grids2   -    Moderate renovation and modernisation of the electricity grid; 

Grids3   -    Accelerated renovation and modernisation of the electricity grid; 

OilShale2 -    Shale oil and retort gas/electricity production on the basis of 15 million tons of 

oil shale annually; 

OilShale3 -    Shale oil and retort gas/electricity production on the basis of 25 million tons of 

oil shale annually. 

 

The scenarios with number 1 mark business as usual scenarios i.e. scenarios without specific 

policy interventions and are the basis for calculation of the impact of the other scenarios. The 

more detailed descriptions of the scenarios can be found from the „energiatalgud“ homepage, 

www.energiatalgud.ee. 

Following two charts provide values of the indices, both economic condition and resource 

intensity. 

The bigger economic impact comes from “Fuels3”, “Electricity5” and “Oil Shale3” scenarios. 

However, the last two are also the most energy and environmentally extensive scenarios. 

http://www.energiatalgud.ee/
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In point of view resource intensity the biggest positive impact have “Electricity 4” scenario, 

which emphasises on renewable energy sources and “Oil shale2” scenario, which foresees 

reducing of oil shale volumes from 20 million tons to 15 million tons per year. 

 

The positive value of the index shows that the situation in the respective area (economic 

condition, resource usage) is improving. It can be seen that most of the scenarios have positive 
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impact in both areas. Clear distinctive opposite influences have “Electricity5” scenario and both 

oil shale scenarios. 


